
EVO 2010

Art. No.: 
44100-3005

EVO 2010 windrangE 
 

 Size  Wind   Aspect   Projected
   Strength (KN) Ratio  Area (M2) 

5  22-40  5,1  2,9

6  20-38  5  3,5

7  18-35  4,9  4,1

8  18-35  4,9  4,7

9  15-31  4,8  5,3

10  14-28  4,8  5,8 

12  12-26  4,8  6,9 

14  11-23  4,8  8,1

ThE crOssOVEr rEVOluTiOn! 

Being the perfect crossover weapon between freeride and new-
school freestyle, the 2010 Evo has a huge performance range 
to tickle nearly every rider’s fancy! The Evo’s super-stable delta 
shape offers a soft, predictable ride, aggressive jumps and an 
incredibly steady C-kite bar feel that just begs for you to unhook. 
Take advantage of the insane pop and stomp the latest new-
school tricks. Precise kite loops allow you to throw every variation 
of kite loop to your heart’s content. Amazing low-end power gets 
you up and riding in light wind and the auto re-launch lets you 
go for broke without a second thought of getting your kite back 
up; Simply let go of the bar and the kite will do the work for you! 
New relaunch bungees prevent any lines from snagging on the 
wingtips during re-launch and construction details have been 
improved to prevent wear and tear. The Evo can be ridden on 4 
or 5 lines depending on your preference. The Evo is easier than 
ever. EVO Epic!

rangE Of usE

rangE Of usE:  Freeride / New School

hOTTEsT argumEnTs

 
_Super stable in the air
 _Great wind range
 _Great light wind performance
 _C-oriented feeling
 _Auto Relaunch
 _4 and 5 lines compatible

sizEs

 5 / 6 / 7 / 8 / 9 / 10 / 12 / 14

cOlOrs
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fusE 2010

Art. No.: 
44100-3003

fusE 2010 windrangE 
 

 Size  Wind   Aspect   Projected
   Strength (KN) Ratio  Area (M2) 

5  20-40  5,0  3,3

7  17-36  5,0  4,6

9  15-32  5,0  5,5

10  14-30  5,0  6,1 

12  12-27  5,0  7,3 

14  11-23  5,0  8,5

rangE Of usE: waVE / frEEEridE 

rangE Of usE

cOlOrs

hOTTEsT argumEnTs

 
_Freeride / Wave / Race abilities
 _Huge wind range
 _ Good and easy too reach 

low end
 _ Reactive steering – especially 

when depowered
 _Sheet & Go
 

sizEs

 5 / 7 / 9 / 10 / 12 / 14

ThE fusE...lighT iT up!! 

The Fuse is the North R&D team's latest creation; A dedicated 
free-ride/wave kite that is sparking the future of 4 line perfor-
mance. The Fuse is a brand new kind of free-ride/wave kite with 
a huge wind range, light, predictable feel and great jumping 
qualities. Its unique and simple new Attack Control Bridle gives 
the Fuse smooth, reactive steering that is especially evident 
when de-powered, making it a huge step forward in terms of 
manoeuvrability and directness on 4 lines. Additionally, the new 
AC Bridle gives you the ability to safely and completely de-po-
wer the Fuse on its back similar to a 5 line system. Easily accessi-
ble low-end power and extreme resistance to back-stalling gives 
the Fuse great light wind capabilities while the AC Bridle ensures 
direct de-power and a crisp bar feeling even in strong winds with 
easy push and pull power. The Fuse is built to last utilizing the 
newest Techno Force canopy material d² that is more resistant 
to tearing than conventional material. Lazy pump simplicity will 
get you on the water quickly and easily when it counts. To ensu-
re a 100% safety solution the Fuse can also be flown on the 5th 
Element if desired.
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